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Abstract 
The acceleration of the national economies interdependencies within the world economy as well as the 
increasing connexions and sector dependencies of the country’s economy are processes that 
determine the connexion of Romanian economy and agriculture (rural development in a broader 
sense) to the current financial and economic crisis. 
Considering the present frame and world (and Romanian) economic climate, the main dilemma 
regarding agriculture and food processing economy’s position within the crisis’ context can be thus 
formulated: rural development and agriculture are factors of accentuating the crisis or 
(potential) solutions of mitigating the crisis and re-launch economic growth?  
Starting from today’s state of the Romanian rural setting (precarious infrastructure, insufficient 
technical endowment of the rural territory, villages and households; preponderantly agricultural rural 
economy; low absorption of agricultural workforce in non agricultural rural economy etc.) and 
agriculture (all levels of agricultural activity are unbalanced; very slow economic growth with a high 
degree of weather dependency (from simple to double); technical and structural obsolescence of the 
capital; reduced investment and as an effect, insignificant growth and modernising of assets; low 
absorption of European funding; low productivity and output; still high presence of sustenance 
agricultural economy; major unbalance in food supply safety; low importance of commercial 
agriculture; markets contraction; increasing transformation of Romanian agricultural goods in a market 
for imported goods; price distortion; profoundly negative trade balance for agricultural goods; 
unbalanced participation of farms in the distribution of the profit from agricultural activities, considering 
the smallest portion of the Gross Added Value returns to the farmers and most of it to the traders, all 
these leading to a reduced degree of compatibility and competitiveness of Romanian agriculture on 
the European market and in a broader sense the world market), accepting from the economic practice 
and doctrine the fact that agriculture is a vital economic activity for society, and it represents a 
sector that contributes to maintaining the stability, continuity and growth of economy, and, in 
the current situation, in mitigating, to a great extent, the economic crisis. But, this contribution can 
manifest itself only in the presence of massive investments in productivity increasing 
infrastructure (watering systems, farms consolidation) and in the technical and technological 
endowment of the rural setting and villages, in rural non agricultural economy, agriculture and 
rural development as a whole, as factors of economical growth. 
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Abstract 
The relations between farmers’ productivity and competitiveness are evaluated; the causes of 
Romanian farmers’ productivity deficit are revealed, and on this basis possible solutions are proposed 
in order to consolidate the competitional position of agricultural holdings.  
Key words: competitiveness, productivity, agriculture, gaps, solutions. 
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Abstract 
The IDEA method (Indicators of Agricultural Holding Sustainability) is a method by which the 
sustainability of agricultural holdings is evaluated. The method comprises 10 sustainability 
components, grouped by three levels: agro-ecological, socio-territorial and socio-economic, summing 
up 41 complex indicators, consisting of over 100 aggregate indicators. The paper is presenting the 
agro-ecological sustainability components – biodiversity, territory organization and practices used. 
Depending on the scores obtained by each component and at each level (the maximum score at each 
level is 100), the sustainability level of each holding can be estimated, for each component and level in 
part. 
Key words: sustainability indicators, agro-ecologic components, agricultural holdings 
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Abstract 
Romania’s agriculture should adapt to the new realities of the Common Market, to the changes 
produced in the evolution of markets and commercial norms, in the consumers’ demand and 
preferences. The investigation of certain aspects related to the productive and economic behaviour of 
agricultural holdings within a field survey provides data supplementing the statistical information, while 
an evaluation of the adaptive potential of agricultural holdings is made on the basis of productivity, 
crop diversification and cultural practices.  
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Abstract 
Our country’s evolution on the path of modern development is facing many difficulties of internal and 
external nature. The present paper intends to identify the changes produced and to highlight the 
sectorial particularities from the perspective of the farm structure consolidation process.  
Key words: agricultural area, agricultural holdings, structural changes 
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Abstract 



A fundamental element in designing sustainable rural development strategies consists in evaluation 
the economic capacity of the production structures in agriculture. Since land use is a primary 
determinant of ecosystem vulnerability, affecting the soil regeneration, biodiversity, or landscape, the 
paper aims at investigating the economic potentials conferred by the agricultural area usage in the 
Romanian farms. By using methods consisting in quantitative and qualitative analyses,  based on data 
supplied by a survey upon land resources management, the outcome consists in assessments, at 
sample level and regional aggregation, using specific indicators and correlations by ownership 
operating structures, categories of land usage and size classes of the investigated agricultural 
holdings.  
Key words: sustainable development, land area usage, rural economy 
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Abstract 
The aim of the present paper is to investigate the impact of financial allocations from national funds in 
the pre-accession period and in the first two years after the accession, through the evaluation of the 
effects of the measures of the state aid type upon the agricultural production growth, food self-
sufficiency and agricultural inputs use. On the basis of these analyses and farmers’ opinions on the 
support that has been received, two scenarios were formulated with regard to the utilization of financial 
allocations in 2009. 
Key words: Romania, agricultural national measures, state aid. 
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Abstract 
Authors considered developing problems of agriculture of the Republic of Serbia. The agriculture 
takes, traditionally, the leading place in the structure of the industry of the  Republic of Serbia. For 
development of this branch of industry there are natural and human potentials. However, indicators of 
developmnet in the time of transition show that there are serious limitations of development of this 
activity. The biggest limitation is wrong economic and agrar politics of the state  and  the second 
period of development  neglectes this activity, does not invest enough in it, which has negative 
consequence on the agriculture,  which stays behind the potential  posibilities of development , and to 
villages which are involved in the proces of depopulation, deagrarisation and senilisation. 
Key words: agriculture, agrar politics, development, Republic of Serbia, problems, 
limitations, transition. 
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Abstract 
The study of incomes and population’s consumption is a true challenge. It is important to study, on one 
hand, their macro-social origin (such as society in its entirety, society per areas, per human 
communities) and, on the other hand, their micro-social origin (at community level, at household level, 
at individual level). Different studies carried out after 1990 emphasised the drastic diminution of the 
macro-economic resources of the standards of living during the first decade of the transition to market 
economy. The level and distribution of gross incomes of the Romanian population show the 
precariousness of living conditions at a general level and important gaps between the urban and the 
rural areas. 
Key words: incomes, expenses, households, rural, urban 
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Abstract 
The foundation which based the establishment of objectives for this work consists in offering for the 
further of knowledge put across two main directions: the increase of bee keepers prosperity and the 
social environment for them to evolve on one hand and on the other hand to sustain and protect the 
natural environment. These paper is a study case too Iasi and Neamt country. The beekeeping activity 
from the two districts characterises by a medium rate of profitability of 115,3% but the majority of 
exploitations (56%) are being under the value of this indicator, some of them registering values under 
64,5 monetary units to 100 spent units. 
Key words: beekeeping, economic efficiency 
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Abstract 
From the consuments, there is an increased interrest in bioproducts in the Czech republic now. The 
farmers have a choice – grow the traditional or alternative crops. The soft wheat (Triticum aestivum) 
have a bigger yealds but the grain price is low. So it is reason why is for farmers interrested to grow 
hulled wheat like emmer (Triticum diccocum), spelta (Triticum spelta) or einkorn (Triticum eincorn). 
They provide lower yields but on the better quality, which could be sold in higher prices. That is why 
that the economic effectivity of growing in this crop is higher in organic farming system. 
Key words: efectivity of growing, wheat, organic farming 
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Abstract 
One of the most evident difference between conventional and organic farming is yield height. 
Differences predominantly depend on the crop species and the major drop in yield when organic 
farming comes in the period of conversion, lower variability feature low-input species. Combination of 
factors defines overall yield distinction between conventionally and organically grown crops. Even if 
the organic farming reaches lower yields, differences in costs and prices of products have very strong 
positive effect on it´s efficiency, which could be even higher when compared to conventional farming.  
Key words: Efficiency of production, organic farming, costs, prices, yield 
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Abstract 
Comparison of economic efectivity  of  the winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and winter spelt 
(Triticum spelta L.) growing in organic farming systems. The differences of yield of two species wheats 
in organic farming system and factors are evaluated. In relation to standart technological procedures in 
farming systems are defined costs for area nad for production unit. Structure of costs on production, 
price differences between the winter wheat and winter spelt are analysed. 
Key words: winter wheat, winter spelt, organic farming, technological costs 
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Abstract 
EU regions have to face a lot of social, environmental and economic challenges. In addition the 
economic turbulence has been causing a lot of changes in the world, affecting the regions of the 
community, too. This study focuses on these challenges and tries to present the EU’s answers 
formulated as a response to these issues. 
Key words: regional policy, economic turbulence, globalisation, demographic 
change, climate change 
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Abstract 



The bearer of economic development of every territory – this is the case of the Republic Srpska as 
well – ist the population, because it forms the basis to form a work force that inititates and directs all 
acitivities in an area. The demographic and socio-economic development are causally connected. All 
changes and disturbances directly affect the dynamics of socio-economic development. Future 
tendencies within the demographic development have at the same time been determined by changes 
in the economic development. With the aim to get a more detailed knowledge about the demographic 
problem, this paper is first dealing with the territorial organizastion and administrative division of the 
Republic of Srpska, and it then analyses the movements and structures of the population, with special 
attention to rural areas.  
Key words: rural area, population dynamics and structure, Republic Srpska  
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Abstract 
Sustainable rural development must be approached on several plans: in sustainable economic 
development sustainable in the environmental and sustainable development in the social. One of the 
components of sustainable development is the spatial territorial. There are concerns in the EU and 
Romania to establish a framework legislation enabling the development and spatial Countryside. The 
concept of sustainable development was in close touch with developments economic and ecological 
and is a long process of slow change, which allow the use of long-term environment. 
Key words: rural, sustenable, ecologic, development 
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Abstract 
Albania growth since transition has been impressive. Unlike some Former Soviet Union and CEE 
countries that started the liberalization of the economy in the 1980s, Albania did not undertake any 
pre-transition reform before 1991. During 1991-1992 the economy experienced a sharp decline in 
output and high levels of unemployment and inflation. The adverse economic situation led to mass 
migration of the work force abroad, especially to Italy and Greece. From the beginning of the 
stabilization program in 1992 output grew rapidly until 1997, when it was abruptly interrupted by the 
collapse of the pyramid scheme. ‘Between’ 1998-2006 real GDP has average almost 7% annually. 
Inflation record has also been impressive, diverging not far from 3% target of the central bank in more 
8 years now. High GDP growth rates have been accompanied by a massive reduction in poverty. The 
fraction of the population whose real per capita monthly consumption is below Lek 4891 (in 2002 
prices), fell from 25,4% in 2002 to 18,5% in 2005. This means that roughly 235.000 out of about 
800.000 poor people in 2002 were lifted out of poverty.  
Key-words: migration, reduction of poverty, growth rate, rural poverty 
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Abstract 
In Mezőhegyes there is not a central commercial district, a shopping centre, the present scattered 
network of shops makes orientation difficult for strangers, hinders tourism and consumption of the 
transit traffic. Inhabitants of the nearby farms can often reach easier the surrounding settlements for 
shopping: thus Mezőkovácsháza, Tótkomlós (market). Only a part of the inhabitants of Mezőhegyes 
does the shopping locally. Moreover, the number of those who are able to buy is very low in 
Mezőhegyes, since the majority of the inhabitants has a very modest income. 
Key words: retail trade, catering, number of inhabitants per shop, number of 
inhabitants per restaurant 
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Abstract 
Suitable models of unemployment rate development in Czech Republic under condition of economic 
depression were created and presented in this paper. Models’s were based on exponential smoothing 
and training of artificial neural networks. The most suitable models were exponential eventually 
damped model with additive seasonality and multilayer perceptron. March’s and April’s unemployment 
rate forecast was 7.58–7.89% and 7.63–8.33% for exponential smoothing respective 7.3–7.45% and 
6.62–8.22% for multilayer perceptron. Recalculation of exponential smoothing model and retraining of 
ANNs is necessary at the time when it is possible obtain fresh values of the unemployment rate 
regarding to the present economic situation and relevant forecasting. 
Key words: Time series, Exponential Smoothing, Artificial Neural Networks, Rate of 
Unemployment and Forecasting 
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Abstract 
One of key objectives in rural development policy of European Union as is known and defined 
nowadays was overcoming of regional disparities in development of individual regions on the  
European Union territory. Since rural development policy is oriented towards an area despite sectoral 
orientation, so is closer identification of countries rural potential, only possible by taking into account 
socio/economic differences in each part of the country. This research will try to present importance of 
regionalization within new paradigm of rural development and need for defining new regional typology, 
taking into account region specific indicators. 
Key words: rural development, disparities, regional typology 
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Abstract 
Different regions of the world have to face distinct processes of economic growth. The measure of 
growth is divergent; countries carry distinct evolutionary ways into execution. The state of 
development as the result of the above processes is different, too. What is the reason? It is the 
question I would like to answer. My further questions are: What is the reason for economic growth? 
What kind of factors determines the level of development and cause regional differences? I deal with 
concentration of economical activities, centre-periphery ratio, relationship between economic growth 
and sustainable development. This article reviews what I realized in the course of my research. 
Key words: economic growth, state of development, centre-periphery ratio, 
tetrahedron model, sustainability 
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Abstract 
We have to examine more centuries in case of the research of Homezovasarhely farm schools' story 
and his future. We have to take the features of Hodmezovasarhely settlement construction and the 
structure of a settlement into consideration. I present the vital opportunities of centuries, students' and 
schoolmasters' life. I review the farm schools' fate on the city's area because of the beginning until our 
days in my publication. I review the farm schools' fate on the city's area because of the beginning until 
our days in my publication. The story of these schools dates back to one farther in time. His 
faithfulness, his affection, the work of his will and a persistent made his former pupils' function 
valuable. 
Key words: schools out of settlements, future of boondocks, rural development 
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Abstract 
The object of a debate going back onto centuries is the farms' development and the justification of his 
existence. Agricultural economists, economic specialists argue on their grounds. Their development 
divides the specialists' opinion. More literature claim it, there is need for them, than onto the Hungarian 
settlement network's dash of color. More experts claim it opposite them there is not need for them; it is 
not possible to insert their activity into the country's economic circulation. Question: to favor the farms' 
survival, than specific settlement and economic unit, leaving them to their fate in the twisting of the 
globalization processes is you? 
Key words: farms, farm centers, outer area population, farm lifestyle 
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Abstract 
In the life and development of Hungarian cities and villages the accession of the EU brought a 
significant change. In requiring EU funds quick reaction to new challenges, to changed economical 
and social conditions is essential. It seems that villages are far behind cities in it.   In Hungary there 
are no such integrated politics, territorial development programmes which handle urban and rural 
development together. Nowadays territorial planning does not count on urban districts, doesn’t handle 
suitably the special situation of the cities. A dissection of connection of cities and neighborhood, 
harmonization of their development plans is needed.  
Key words: town development, EU, tender 
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Abstract 
These days livestock farms occupy a significant place in the agricultural sector. The success of such 
farms depends on management and adequate feeding of livestock. The demand for eggs, meat and 
milk in the country is on the rise. It’s necessary to improve quality of feedstuff as well as reduce their 
prices. Some of the major issues facing farmers are: high price of feedstuff, their poor quality. The 
focus of the study is to calculate the optimal quantity of feedstuff, feed rationing at a low cost, but 
making sure to satisfy the needs with energy, proteins, amino-acids, mineral matter etc. In order to 
carry out the study we used Feed-Win InterActive V1.03 software. The data have been obtained on 
several farms in Fushe-Kruje area. The types of livestock figuring in the study included: layers=3500, 
broiler =5000, cows=136 and pigs =30). The study focused optimal quantity of feedstuff been 
calculated, feed rationing, cost of feedstuff and turnover per ton per specie. The total cost per ton is 
estimated at 26555leks/ton. The conclusion arrived at is that a smooth management and a balanced 
feed rationing bring in revenues at 1400 leks per ton.   
Key words: animal, feedstuff, cost, revenue 
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Abstract 
The transition to a market economy has lasted in Romania more than expected. Reasons are 
numerous: the economic situation in Romania after 1989, the degree of hastily removed by farms, 
occupied high number of people in agriculture, low degree of development of rural areas, lack of 
infrastructure and services in these areas, the low level of investment in agriculture. 
Key words: common agricultural policy, European integration, development, economy in transition, 
competitive agriculture. 
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Abstract 
The issue of Romania joining the EU has been and will continue to be very much debated. The pros 
and cons do not only refer to integration itself, wanted by all the Romanian political forces, but also the 
costs and benefits (of any kind) that might appear after being EU member. Also, the criteria set by the 
EU for accession are a source of great controversy, due to the difference of vision regarding 
attainment of these criteria, adoption and the way for implementing the necessary measures to bring 
Romanian legislation, including the economical one, with the EU. 
Key words: costs, benefits, accession. 
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Abstract 
Rural Economy and Strategic Management are expected to support durable rural developmentin 
reducing the gap between the growth that major urban centres had over the last years and that of 
small rural comunities. In particular, Rural Development and Strategic Consultancy provide access to 
high quality information and to appropiate protocols. The present paper aims to present the 
importance of strategic planning in durable rural development and, also, the role of a good practice 
model in the development of a rural community. The good practice model presented here was created 
as an experimental model for a middle-sized rural village based on statistical data provided by the 
National Statistics Institute. 
Key words:good practice model, rural development 
 
 
THE ANALYSIS AND THE EVALUATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF A 
REGION. THE TACTICS OF REGIONAL INNOVATION 
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Abstract 
The agencies for regional development set themselves tactics of innovation in the region regarding the 
regional demand and offer. For this, a quantitative and qualitative analysis of the offer is made 
(enterprises of different sizes from the region) and of the demand (research units and university 
departments) of innovation at regional level to identify the necessities and the potential that will 
constitute the targets of the tactics for regional innovation.  
Key words: statistic analysis, qualitative analysis, regional innovation, quality’s cost 
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Abstract 
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Dividing a territory in regions is not always homogeneous, a state may have many forms regional 
division, in terms of the problems and the particularities of the respective state, and also a state may 
meet succeeding many forms of regional division ( the case of France).   At the present, the regional 
division of states is considered an element of the integration by establishing a ratio community-region 
that has the purpose of preventing and correction of some regional imbalances.  
Key words: regional autonomy, structural fund, cohesion fund 
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Abstract 
The Romanian rural economy diversification is a key-problem for a successful rural development 
policy, in the conditions when the rural area capacity to maintain or create jobs will have a main impact 
upon the unemployment rate and migration flows. A wide range of non-agricultural economic activities, 
alternative, complementary and related to agriculture, can be stimulated to develop in rural Romania, 
in the conditions when the financial resources from the EU rural development programs can be 
absorbed. Besides other positive effects, the non-agricultural activities will also lead to the increase of 
rural area attractiveness from the economic, investment, social, tourism etc. point of view.  
Key words: agriculture, rural development, non-agricultural activities. 
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CHANSES OF FINDING A JOB IN THE EUROPEAN UNION AND HUNGARY 
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Abstract 
Women's unemployment ratio is lower in Hungary than the average for the European Union. 
Unemployment is higher for women than for men. The labor market is inflexible and insecure; the 
share of part-timers is low. The disadvantages of women are manifest in various phenomena. Female 
labor plays a secondary role in the labor market. Women often interrupt their careers for childbirth or 
childrearing. The glass-ceiling effect works—women's promotions are limited. The female segments of 
the labor market offer unfavorable conditions. Women are employed at the lower levels of the income 
hierarchy and incomes for the same position are generally less well paid for women than for men. 
Opportunities for women to defend their interests are weak and have worsened in the transitional 
period. 
Key words: Female unemployment, Gender differences in wages,  Charasteristics of 
women’s employment, Family Code, Segregation 
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∗ Institute of Agricultural Economics, Bucharest, Romanian Academy, Romania 
 
Abstract 



The paper presents partial results of a large empirical study of the sustainability of Romanian 
agricultural holdings. The farm sustainable development potential is measured on the basis of IDEA 
method (Indicators of Agricultural Holding Sustainability). This method comprises 10 sustainability 
components, grouped by three levels: agro-ecological, socio-territorial and socio-economic. Of all 400 
farms inclued in the sample, 20 groupings of farms were made according to different combined 
homogeneity criteria: legal status, activity profile etc., and the first level – agro-ecological level of 
sustaiability has been evaluated. 
Key words: sustainability indicators, agro-ecologic components, agricultural holdings 
 
 
EURURALIS – A TOOL USED FOR THE STUDY OF EU27 RURAL AREAS 
FUTURE 
 
R. HĂLBAC-COTOARĂ-ZAMFIR∗ 
* “Politehnica” University of Timisoara, Romania 
 
Abstract 
EURURALIS is a scenario study on the future of rural areas in the E.U. The time horizon is 2030. It 
starts from four contrasting world visions and assesses the impact of various drivers such as 
demography, technology and economic growth. It covers the E.U. countries in various detail showing 
impacts for people, planet and profit indicators. These impacts are generated at multiple aggregated 
levels: from specific regions, to the E.U. EURURALIS additionally takes into account trends on a 
global, European and national level. The impact of policy measures on the Common Agricultural Policy 
and biofuels policy can be assessed within each of the four scenarios.  
Key words: rural areas, policy, E.U., scenario 
 
 
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE AND SUSTAINABLE RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
R. HĂLBAC-COTOARĂ-ZAMFIR* 
* “Politehnica” University of Timisoara, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Green infrastructure” is a term that is appearing more and more frequently in land conservation and 
development discussions across the country and around the world. Green infrastructure means 
different things to different people depending on the context in which it is used. For example, some 
people refer to trees in urban areas as green infrastructure because of the “green” benefits they 
provide, while others use green infrastructure to refer to engineered structures that are designed to be 
environmentally friendly. This paper will present the role of green infrastructure in developing process 
of a sustainable rural space. 
Key words: green infrastructure, sustainable rural development 
 
ROLE OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION IN SUSTAINABLE RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN PAKISTAN 
 
 
MIRZA B. BAIG*, FAISAL SULTAN AL-SUBAIEE**, RY S. STRAQUADINE*** 
* Allama Iqbal Open University Islamabad, Pakistan 
∗∗ King Saud University, Saudi Arabia 
∗∗∗ Utah State University, Logan, Utah, USA 
 
Abstract 
Pakistan is an agricultural based economy and about two-third population lives in the rural areas. The 
role of agricultural extension in the sustainable development of rural areas has not been fully exploited 



to realize sustainable rural communities. An effective extension system of any country always plays 
very prime role in the developmental process. However, Pakistan is under heavy criticism for not 
making significant the impact on crop yields and for not bringing the desired positive changes in the 
rural livelihood. New initiatives in the form of decentralization and devolution; participatory approaches 
to extension, and the use of new information and communication technologies have been taken to 
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the service. An extension system that could promote 
sustainable agriculture and address the rural development issues is in dire need. 
Key Words: Sustainable agriculture, production constraints, Improvement strategies, 
Holistic approach  
 
 
SUSTAINABLE RURAL DEVELOPMENT OF  RUSCA MONTANA  AND 
RUSCHITA COMMUNITIES FROM CARAS-SEVERIN COUNTY 

 
LAURA GOLOŞIE*, T.E. MAN*, M. GOLOŞIE**  
* Polytechnic University, Timişoara, Romania 
∗∗ ONG “Hobby Club Jules Verne”- Buzias, Romania 

 
Abstract 
The area was always a development in well defined stages, followed by short-term regression. The 
communist period start a massive economical development which destroy the environment and the 
social normality. The years 1990-2008,were very hard for the population. The mining work disappears, 
marble remaining only one mineral which can be processed. The cultural live is almost disappeared; 
Following the cutting down of the forests and existing of the abandoned mining damps, the nature 
produces disasters. The paper presents an actual sustainable study, the resources and the potential 
of communities Rusca Montană and Ruşchiţa. Are brought in evidence the potential tourism of the 
area and is proposed to establish an “Information Center”-by NGO“Hobby Club Jules-Verne” for 
development tourism, followed by infrastructure development too.  
Key words: sustainable development, rural area, protection of natural environment, 
ecology, tourism 
 
 
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN ROMANIA 
 
GH. GRIGORE*, MIHAELA IONECI*, GEORGETA GRIGORE * 
∗ Constantin Brâncoveanu University, Pitesti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Sustainable development represent the foundation on which a viable society is built, which can meet 
its needs without jeopardizing the prospects of the future generations. A new concept which will 
support lasting development appears here and it is the intergenerations equity.For Romania, a 
solution that can be applied is implementing a durable tourism in the rural areas. By developing rural 
tourism we can attract both number of Romania or foreign tourists in these picturesque areas in our 
country and the necessary resources for developing these areas. 
Key words: development, sustainable, rural tourism 
 
 
THE NEED OF A DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR THE ROMANIAN ECONOMY 
 
MIHAELA  IONECI * 
∗ Constantin Brâncoveanu University, Pitesti, Romania 
 
Abstract 



The economic development should be based on the existing resources and should aim to increase the 
welfare of the population. An ever increasing satisfaction of the needs of population should be aimed, 
at the same time with a rational use of the resources. The modern circumstances of life require that 
the human being should be placed in the middle of any strategy, because the modern economic 
process cannot be separated from the social life. 
Key words: Development, strategy, welfare, growth  
 
 
DIRECT FOREING INVESMENTS AND THEIR IMPACT ON ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
 
MIHAELA IONECI * 
∗ Constantin Brâncoveanu University, Pitesti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
In a society the attention is preponderantly attracted by the economic growth (an essential fact when 
we have in view the economic development) and by the resources that lies at the basis of the 
economy, but the standard of living, the quality of life of the population during that process should not 
be overviewed.  
Key words: Development, direct foreing invesments, growth  
 
 
THE SUSTAINABLE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT – A NEW VISION ON THE NEW 
ERA  
 
VIORINA – MARIA JUDEU*, RAMONA – MIHAELA URZICEANU* 
*AGORA University, Oradea, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The vision of sustainable development strategies based on the understanding that the economy of a 
country, and of all countries, means more than the parts that profound changes in one subsystem or 
another involve profound changes in whole, under the existing dynamic interdependencies between 
components. Sustainable development strategy aims to find the most appropriate criteria to optimize 
the resource needs, objectives achieved, the necessary means, based on their mutual compatibility in 
time and space. 
Key words: sustainable development-sustainable human development, 
globalization, new era. 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE IN MANAGING HUMAN RIGHTS: THE DEGREE 
OF CENTRALIZATION AND SUSTAINABILITY  
 
VIORINA – MARIA JUDEUi* 
*AGORA University, Oradea, Romania 
 
Abstract 
In the light of the increasingly global world economy Human resources management has evolved form 
a support function to a strategically important function. Human resources management is viewed as a 
crucial component of the business strategy. The level of the transfer of the human resources 
management practices will be positively affected by the extent to which the top management of the 
multinational companies believes that people and human resources management are sources of the 
company’s competitive advantage. 
Key words: global world, human resources management, centralization, 
sustainability, international. 



 
THE REFORM IN ROMANIAN ECONOMY IN THE CONTEXT OF THE HUMAN 
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

 
RAMONA – MIHAELA URZICEANU*, VIORINA – MARIA JUDEUii* 
*AGORA University, Oradea, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The economic development and social issues interaction is more powerful in time and space, in the 
context of increased role on all of its component parts. The intensifying of the effect of training 
scientific and technical progress in national level shows the diminishing relative importance of local 
market competition increasing the role of national, regional and global international markets.  Such a 
change reflects the phenomenon of globalization and how serious are the followings: poverty in the 
midst of plenty, environmental degradation, loss of confidence in institutions, uncontrolled expansion 
of urbanization, employment insecurity of a job, alienation of youth and traditional values, inflation, 
unemployment etc.  
Key words: sustainable development, economic growth, reform, human potential, 
environmental consequences.  
 
 
AGRARIAN RESTRUCTURING – ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERSPECTIVES 
 
NATALIA MOCANU* 
* The State Agricultural University of Moldova, Chişinău, Moldova 

 
Abstract 
Property reform means the tonality of economic, politic, social and other kinds of measures meant, on 
the one hand, to ensure the diversity of property forms and to improve their structure, and on the other 
hand, to from premises of the efficient exercise of property rights on the economic potential elements, 
the corporate governmental mechanisms being included.In the Republic of Moldova, according to the 
Law nr. 459-XII from 22.01.91 concerning property, there are three types of property: private, 
collective, including “kolkhoz”, and state property. 
Key words: reform, investments, financial mechanism 
 
 
THE INTERACTION BETWEEN THE EVOLUTION OF THE ECONOMY AND 
FOREIGN TRADE IN THE TRANSITION AND POST-JOINING THE EUROPEAN 
UNION 

 
CAMELIA MĂDĂLINA ORAC* 
* „Dunărea de Jos” University, Galati, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The market for agricultural products and agricultural prospects has to absorb an increase in local 
agricultural production, to the extent that these products are competitive. Public and political 
awareness of the importance of agriculture as a factor of international security, which has acquired 
more importance because of increasing food prices, could more easily account for the taxpayer's 
continued support of agriculture, not only for economic reasons, but also for reasons of security of the 
steady market supply of food. 
Key words: foreign trade, agricultural policy, financial support, process 
modernization. 
 
 



INTRODUCTION OF COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY IN ROMANIA - 
GENERAL SOCIO - ECONOMIC CONTEXT IN RURAL AREA 

 
CRISTINA BÂLDAN*, MĂDĂLINA NEACŞU * 
∗ University of Pitesti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Romania owns a significant growth potential, but unused. With a total area of 238 thousand km2 and 
with a population of over 21 million inhabitants, Romania is in size, the second new Member State of 
the Union, after Poland. It represents 6% of the total EU area and 4% of its population. Investments 
and competitiveness in Romania are still items to be improved in order to achieve an accelerated 
economic growth and ensure a convergence of incomes with the EU ones. In 2005, Romania had less 
than 1% of GDP of the European Community, with a rapid increase in GDP per capita, but the 
remaining at 34% of the average of 25 in the Union. 
Key words: investments and competitiveness in Romania, rural areas, common 
agricultural policy. 
 
 
THE STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL EXPLOITATIONS IN ROMANIA 

 
SIMONA CRISTINA COSTEA* 
∗ Tibiscus University Timişoara, Faculty of Economic Sciences, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The rural area is both a production area and a dwelling environment, a social and cultural area bearing 
significant implications on a nation’s living. In Romanian agriculture most agricultural units are rural 
households mainly providing own consumption. 
A specific feature of global agriculture is the wide spreading of the family exploitations system and 
their association in various forms of cooperation for activities such as supply, sales and, to a smaller 
extent, production. 
Key words: agricultural exploitation, sustainable development, structure 
 
 
PRE AND POST ADHESION ROMANIAN AGRICULTURE 

 
SIMONA CRISTINA COSTEA*, NICOLETA BUZILĂ* 

∗ Tibiscus University Timişoara, Faculty of Economic Sciences, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Agriculture is a basic component of the economic, political and social strategy of any country, due to 
its contribution to welfare and social stability. 
Agriculture plays an important part in the structure of national economy both by contributing to the 
Gross Domestic Product and as a direct source of jobs. 
Key words: sustainable agriculture, agricultural exploitations. 
 
 
INSTRUMENTS FOR COMMUNICATING SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE ACTIVITIES 
– THE CASE OF SMES  
 
GEORGETA GRIGORE* 
* "Constantin Brancoveanu" University, Pitesti, Romania 
 
Abstract 



Communicating socially responsible activities is a crucial element in the discussion on social 
involvement and it is of great interest both to the enterprise and its stakeholders. This paper highlights 
some of the most interesting elements regarding the communication of socially responsible activities. 
Key words: social responsibility, responsible activities, reporting activities, 
responsible codes of conduct, transparency  
 
MOTIVATIONS FOR SMES’ SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT IN ROMANIA 
  
GEORGETA GRIGORE* 
* "Constantin Brancoveanu" University, Pitesti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The degree of social involvement of organizations is the preferred subject of researchers for qualitative 
studies. This paper highlights some of the most common motivations and forms for social involvement 
emphasized by different studies and organisations around the world and in Romania, considering both 
internal and external factors. 
Key words: motivation, social involvement, social responsibility policies, charitable 
contributions, social investment  
 
 
FIRM-STAKEHOLDERS CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY RELATIONS 
 
GEORGETA GRIGORE*, GH. GRIGORE*, MIHAELA IONECI* 
* „Constantin Brâncoveanu”, Piteşti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The degree of social involvement of organizations is the preferred subject of researchers for qualitative 
studies. This paper highlights some of the most common motivations and forms for social involvement 
emphasized by different studies and organisations around the world and in Romania, considering both 
internal and external factors. 
Key words: stakeholders, stakeholder standards, CSR practices, stakeholder model 
 
 
 
METHODS OF SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT IN THE COMMUNITY THE CASE OF 
SMES 

 
GEORGETA GRIGORE*, CORINA GRIGORE** 
* Pitesti University, Romania 
∗∗ London School of Economics and Political Science, Londra, Great Britain 
 
Abstract 
The interest in the methods of business involvement in the community has led the companies to use 
and adopt various methods. This paper highlights some of the most common methods and forms of 
social involvement used around the world and in Romania, along with their advantages and potential 
drawbacks. 
Key words: social involvement, corporate volunteering, corporate foundations, 
corporate social responsibility 
 
 
DURABLE DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION 
 
CARMEN DORINA IOSIP*, T.E. MAN* , RAMONA  RĂDUICĂ* 



*Polytechnic University of Timisoara, Romania 
 

Abstract 
The papers are briefly presenting the measures recommended by the European Commission for 
achieving the durable development of the European rural communities in the 2007 – 2013 period and 
the actions for the integration of the environmental issues in the rural policies. 
Key words: durable rural development, environment protection.  
 
 

 
MODERNIZATION OF RURAL INFRASTRUCTURE THROUGH THE ACCESSION 
OF STRUCTURAL FUNDS 
 
CARMEN DORINA IOSIP*, T.E. MAN*, NICOLETA MATEOC-SÎRB** 
* Polytechnic University of Timisoara, Romania 
∗∗ Banat´s University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Timişoara – 
Faculty of Agricultural Management, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The papers are briefly presenting an analysis of the interest level of the Romanian rural public 
administration in accessing the complementary funding EARDF in the field of durable rural 
development in 2008. 
Key words: rural development, durable, structural funds.  
 
 
THE ROLE OF PRICE STABILITY IN ENSURING NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS OF THE ROMANIAN AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS 
 
ALINA HAGIU * 
*Pitesti University, Romania 
 
Abstract 
In the context of our country transition to the European Unique Market, competition gains more 
valences and dimensions. The unique market provides strong incentives for entrepreneurs to seek 
new ways to increase exports or to compete with imports on the internal market and to choose the 
most favorable places to make new investments. In relation to protected and fragmented markets, the 
unique market on the one hand, provides new business opportunities, and on the other hand, forces 
learning and innovation activities to increase profits and to resist competition by increasing 
productivity, reducing costs and obtain advantageous prices.  
Key words: price stability, competitiveness, agriculture  
 

 
THE ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN ENSURING THE GROWTH 
OF THE AGRIFOOD SECTOR 
 
ALINA HAGIU * 
*Pitesti University, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The object of research is the strategies of international cooperation of Romania's agricultural sector 
during the transitional period in accordance with the requirements of the global food market. The 
sustainable development with high rates of the agricultural sector in Romania in perspective requires a 



fruitful international cooperation, the implementation of techniques and advanced technologies, and 
new forms of organizing production. We believe that without a clear policy, a program and a 
mechanism well established, in terms of objectives, it can not be talked about sustainable 
development of country’s agriculture.  
Key words: international cooperation, agriculture, performance, competitiveness 
 
 
DIMENSION OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
NICOLETA ISAC* 
*Pitesti University, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The quality and reliability of our food supply depends on the economic, political and social conditions 
of the agricultural sector and the state of our rural environment.  Rural areas provide vital natural 
resources to urban centers, such as freshwater, timber, or biomass. These resources are becoming 
increasingly important - either because of their scarcity, or due to their special relevance for 
sustainable development. 
Key words: development, suistenable, dimension 
 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES – ESSENTIAL FACTOR IN SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
 
ELIZA ANTONIU*, NICOLETA ISAC * 
∗ Pitesti University, Faculty of Economic Sciences, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Companies can only succeed in the long-term if they recruit and motivate people who are able to 
respond to and shape the challenges of the future. These are the human resources with the capacity 
to create competitive advantage from the opportunities presented by changing markets, with the desire 
to learn from customers, consumers, suppliers and colleagues, and who possess the ability to build 
and influence long-lasting and effective partnerships in the context of a sustainable economic 
development. 
Key words: human resources, sustainable development, competitive advantage, 
management. 
 
 
RURALITY ALONG THE HUNGARIAN AND SLOVAK BORDER 
 
I. MEZEI * 
* Tomori Pál College, Kalocsa, Department of Economics and Methodology, Hungary 

 
Abstract 
Rural conditions are regarded as a synonym for a disadvantageous situation, not only in the everyday 
language, but also in social sciences. Due to the dividing function of borders, most borderland regions 
are in a backward situation. Local governments and their institutions have been making efforts to solve 
this problem in the past two decades. The present paper describes this phenomenon along the 
Hungarian and Slovak border. 
Key words: rurality, border, Hungarian and Slovak 
 
 
MPLEMENTING THE INNOVATION PACT IN AGRICULTURE 
 



MARINA LUMINIŢA SÂRBOVAN* 
 
*Tibiscus” University of Timisoara, Faculty of Economic Sciences, Romania 
 
Abstract 
After the recent global economic downturn, governments seem to have been reluctant to push through 
difficult and unpopular economic reforms or to focus on increasing their national budgets for research 
and innovation. It is clear that business will be much released and encouraged by entering the 
Euro-Zone, and the agriculture would encounter a reviriment.The state control upon the macro-
economy should  be a short-run, efficient action. 
Key words: global economic downturn, research and innovation, control  
 
 
ECONOMIC CHANGE IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
MARINA LUMINIŢA SÂRBOVAN* 
*Tibiscus” University of Timisoara, Faculty of Economic Sciences, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The agricultural and rural sector is connected with great hopes in the economic recovery not only in 
our country, but world-wide. Rural firms and business should do their best to respond to the 
challenges of the changes and this way, to bring an improvement to the markets and to the whole 
economic and social environment. If the advanced, more opened economies are more competitive, 
this is due to their capacity of change, by raising the quality of the offer (merchandise) they sell. 
Key words: economic recovery, change, development. 
 
 
CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING STRATEGIC PLAN OF RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
 
GABRIELA CORINA SLUSARIUC*  
* Petrosani University, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Tax evasion is one of the economic-social phenomenons of high importance, which all states 
confronted with, much or less. Unfortunately, what can effectively be done in this domain is limiting as 
much as possible the consequences of this phenomenon, eradicating it being practically impossible to 
realize.  
Key words: strategic plan, rural development, agriculture 
 
 
JURIDICAL SITUATION OF AGRICULTURAL AND FOREST LAND WITHIN THE 
CONTEXT OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN MARAMURES COUNTY 
 
I. BANC*, I. CSOSZ**,  TATIANA ANIŞOARA BANC*, DORINA CHIŞ*, LOPITA 
ONOFREI*** 
∗ DADR  Maramures, Romania 
∗∗Banat`s University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Timisoara, 
Faculty of Agricultural Management, Romania 
∗∗∗ DADR Bucuresti, Romania 
 
Abstract 



Our country's accession to the European Union means besides the assumption of obligations deriving 
from membership status and a series of right as wells. A very important aspect arising from this is that 
our country can benefit from the structural funds and cohesion in the European Union allocated for the 
development of Member States by eliminating the disparities between different regions. Although a 
large proportion of these funds are directed towards rural areas, with an emphasis on the development 
of mountain areas, a barrier to a high degree of absorption is an unclear situation concerning 
ownership of a large number of areas of land in our country, and solving this issue is imperative for the 
authorities 
Key concepts: mountainous region, development strategies, obstacles, priorities 

 
 

RESEARCH ON IMPORTANCE OF PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP 
IMPLEMENTATION IN RURAL MONTAIN SPACE DEVELOPMENT FROM 
MARAMURES 
 
DORINA CHIS*, I. CSOSZ**, I. BANC*, LOPITA ONOFREI*** 
∗ DADR  Maramures, Romania 
∗∗ Banat`s University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Timisoara, 
Faculty of Agricultural Management, Romania 
∗∗∗ DADR Bucuresti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Throw thes paperwork i want to accomplish, by using some exemples power of existents in EU and 
Romania, a theoretic posibility of rural area development. I also want to put in first plan the posibility of 
rural area structures of organising by PPP principles and LEADER model and in base of PNDR and 
selected GALs, starting 2009, to accesing european founds for rural area development. 
Key words:, public private partnership (PPP), local action group (GAL), LEADER 
approach, local development, local resources, local actors, involvement, 
strengthening capacities, implementing development strategies 
 
 
SELECTION CRITERIAS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT IN IDENTIFICATION OF 
TARGET ZONES, PROPOSED FOR IMPLEMENTATION AND FORMATION PPP 
(LEADER TYPE) IN MARAMURES 
 
DORINA CHIS*, I. CSOSZ**, I. BANC*, LOPITA ONOFREI*** 
∗ DADR  Maramures, Romania 
∗∗ Banat`s University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Timisoara, 
Faculty of Agricultural Management, Romania 
∗∗∗ DADR Bucuresti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Maramures is an area with a rich but potentially endogenous not valued. Valuing it could lead to a 
spectacular evolution in his development. LEADER approach throw his characteristics propose just 
this thing, by the formation of the "strength" - the PPP- witch identifies the potential endogenous and 
based on his to achieve local development strategies in areas which they represent. Prior to this stage 
through, point out that these PPP (LEADER type) in the course of formation and implementation does 
not have as the kernel any existing partnerships.  
Key words:, Maramures, criteria’s, LEADER, areas identified as potential PPP 
 
 
THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT NETWORK WITHIN THE EUROPEAN UNION 
 



LOPITA ONOFREI ∗, I. CSOSZ**, DORINA CHIS***, I. BANC*** 
∗ DADR Bucuresti, Romania 
∗∗ Banat`s University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Timisoara, 
Faculty of Agricultural Management, Romania 
∗∗∗ DADR  Maramures, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The European Union succeeds through its enlargements, to unite different structures and 
development levels. The structures were approached through different scientific perspectives: 
geography, ecology sociology, economy, and politics, rural planning.  
The exchange of knowledge, experience and the manner in which an issue is being analyzed in a 
state, might lead to an added value on all users, so that the processes being developed in the rural 
area would have similarities with the processes through which other countries are passing. The 
European Union sustains network structures at European level as well at national level, that gather the 
LEADER groups, administrations and entities involved in rural development. Since 2007, the types of 
institutional networks for interterritorial and transnational cooperation are: 
• An European Network for Rural Development (managed by the Commission) 
•  A national rural network, to be implemented by every member state. 
Key words: network structures, The European Network for Rural Development, 
ENRD, European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development 
 
 
THE INFLUENCE OF DIGITAL ECONOMY UPON THE RURAL ECONOMY 
 
A. TUNDUC* 
*Banat´s University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Timişoara – 
Faculty of Agricultural Management, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The concept of digital economy is typical to information society and is based on three essentil 
features: the infrastructure necessary for analyzing, assembling, processing and stocking the 
informations;the possibility of achieving on-line transactions; sending the informations from one 
individual to another, from one individual to organisations and from organisations to other 
organisations. 
Key words: digital economy,rural economy 

 
 
SPECIFIC FEATURES RELATED TO THE QUALITY OF MATERIAL LIFE OF 
ELDERLY PERSONS LIVING IN THE VILLAGE „DEALU BABI” (IN THE JIU 
VALLEY) 
 
ROXANA GHITA – PLESA * 
* Petrosani University, Romania 
 
Abstract 
The sociological research was carried out during the last November in the village called “Dealu Babi” 
that is under the administration of Vulcan town in Hunedoara County. It was a more extensive 
research, focusing on aspects that are related to the quality of the material, family, social and spiritual 
life of elderly persons living in that village.  
Key words: life quality; material conditions; elderly persons 
 
 
EMPLOYMENT IN RURAL AREAS IN EUROPEAN UNION 
 
MĂDĂLINA NEACŞU*CRISTINA BÂLDAN* 



 * University of Pitesti, Romania 
 
Abstract 
Europe's rural areas face a common challenge: the creation of high-quality, sustainable jobs. In this 
area, the gap between urban and rural areas continues to widen. Although rural areas make up 93% 
of the territory of the European Union (EU), income per capita in these areas is little more than half 
that in urban areas. For this reason it is becoming increasingly difficult to attract and retain skilled 
individuals.  
Key words: employment, agricultural policy, rural areas, growth jobs 
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